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Stand both legs
up + push the side
panel down onto
the legs.

How to build

The Shorty
Mustard lockers are beautifully designed to make
putting them together simple + argument free! No
tears + no allen keys! All you need to get started is a
phillips head screwdriver!
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Fold down the
tabs on the
corners of the
back panel.

TIP: make sure
the holes in the
legs are nearest to
the front!

We’ve made a video taking you through the build step
by step. Watch it here: mustardmade.com/build-it.
It’s easy, you got this!
We recommend you attach the locker to the wall to
prevent tipping + causing injury. Use the extra screws
+ plugs to screw through the two holes in the back
panel (as required for your wall).

Push the back
panel into place,
starting at the
bottom.

Push the second
side panel down
onto the legs.
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Check from all
angles that the
side + back panels
are slotted in
correctly.
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Add the base,
starting at the
front. Push the
base down into
place.

Add the top panel
starting at the
front.
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Add the brackets
+ place the
shelves on top.
Use the round
holes to help
you measure the
height.
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(inside)

Click the top
into place.
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Slide the door down
onto the post.
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Grab your
screwdriver!
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Insert the post +
large washer in
the hole in the leg.
10 x
brackets
(2 spare)

2x
small washers

1x
post

1x
large washer

1x
L shape post

2x
screws
G

1x
handle

1x
set of keys

(attached to door)

1x
keyring
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At the top of the
door, insert the L
shape post up into
position through
the holes. Bend
the tab up.
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Use your
screwdriver to
attach the handle
with the small
screws + small
washers.

Woohoo!
You nailed it!
Now the only
question is...
what will you put
inside?

P.S. pop the spare
key in a safe spot
just in case!

you got
this!
We made you a ‘how to’ video:
mustardmade.com/build-it
Need help? help@mustardmade.com

love your locker?
Share it: #mustardmade

